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Section Public  Policy Distribution Public 

Board Approval February 1995 Coverage Public 

Implementation February 1995 Contact Branch Manager, 
Director 

Revised March 20, 2014, September 19, 2019, June 
18, 2020, September 23, 2021 

  

Implementation June 24, 2020, September 23, 2021   

Related Policies, 
Procedures and 
Guidelines 

 

Related Forms Donation Form 
Used Book Donation Policy and Form  

Overview 

In Nova Scotia, libraries are required to raise 3% of their operating budget. Voluntary contributions 

help ensure Western Counties Regional Library’s long-term financial stability. 

Donations can include outright gifts of cash, pledges, bequests, gifts of life insurance and such other 

gift arrangements as the trustees may from time to time approve. 

Western Counties Regional Library values all donations and considers the act of giving, as much as 

the gift’s monetary value, in our donor recognition program. 

The library considers the interests and wishes of donors in the design and delivery of all 

communications and recognition. There are opportunities for all those donors who wish to have 

recognition. Other donors prefer to remain anonymous and their privacy will be respected. 

Cash Donations 

The Board encourages gifts of money and bequests from the public through its Charitable 

Association. Tax receipts for cash donations over $10 will be issued upon request. Unless otherwise 

specified when given, donations normally go towards building the library’s collection and items 

purchased for the circulating collection are made available for any library cardholder to borrow. 

 

If the donor wishes to specify how the money is to be used, a special agreement must be made with 

the library when the donation is made. 
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The donor should fill out the Donation Form. 

 

Donations will be appropriately recognized. Recognition will include a written acknowledgement. The 

donor can choose whether or not to be acknowledged on a bookplate, which can honour a special 

individual or group, or recognize a memorial donation. 

Gifts In-Kind  

In order to qualify for a tax receipt, the donor must provide a professional, written, third-party appraisal 

for any gifts-in-kind. In-kind donations do not include goods and services received as a result of 

partnership or sponsorship agreements. In-kind gifts will not be assigned a cash value for recognition 

purposes, but recognition, as deemed appropriate by the director, will be given. 

Gifts Of Used Material  

Donations of used books and other materials are welcomed under certain conditions. Staff determines 

whether materials are acceptable and if they can be used to augment the library’s collection. 

 

The library does not accept Reader’s Digest Condensed Books, magazines, encyclopedias, or books 

in poor physical condition. 

 

It is understood that the Regional Library is free to use and assign such gifts as it sees fit in order to 

obtain the maximum value and use from such material. Materials that the library does not need for its 

collection may be sold in library book sales or otherwise disposed of in an appropriate manner. 

 

The donor should fill out the Book Donation Policy and Form.  


